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Giving to Get Ahead:  
How to be Generous 
w ithout Being a Doormat 
 
Leo S. Lo 
Kiyomi Deards 
Takers,  
Matchers,  
Givers 

Could a matcher 
become a giver? 
Image credit: http://thedilettante.org/give- take- adam- grant- dad- man- plane/ 
The Study of Giving 
Nice 
guys/gals 
finish last? 
There are different types of givers 
 
Image credits: https://medium.com/thrive-global/so-you-want-to-be-successful-tale-of-givers-vs-reaction-of-receivers-7bed1c7a3015 
How matchers (and takers) can 
become givers? 
=> 
Image Credits: http://xarahsblog.com/pay-it- forward/ 
How to be a smart giver instead of 
a doormat giver 
Image Credit: http://www.briefmindfulness.com/generous-not-doormat/ 
Spott ing 
and 
protect ing 
yourself 
from takers 
 
 
 
 
 
Image credits: http://www.thecoachingroom.com.au/blog/are-you-a-giver-or-a-
taker 
 
 
Empathy could be a 
trap...  
 
 
Image CC0: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/shannonclark/311633
5269 
Try perspective-
taking 
 
More ways to be a 
smart giver 
CC0: Image credits: 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w iki/File:Bigstock-Ask-for-help-advice-or-
reminde-208547185_(1).jpg 
http://www.thebluediamondgallery.com/handwriting/a/advocate.html 
Valuing You 
Image Copyright 2018 Leo S. Lo 
Sett ing Boundaries & 
5 Minute Giving 
Image: CC0 https://pxhere.com/en/photo/904013  
W hat are the goals for this project? 
W hat is the t imeline? 
How urgent is it? (Need vs W ant) 
 Interview  by Nick Youngson CC B Y- S A  3.0 A lpha S tock Images Consultation by Nick Youngson CC B Y- S A  3.0 A lpha S tock Images 
CC0 MaxP ixel CC by 2.0 W oCinTech Chat 
Smart Givers 
Align Their Giving 
W ith Self- Interest 
5 Minute Giving 
Connect: 
Refer to a 
Better Match 
CC0 3dman_eu 
5 Minute 
Giving 
Please 
contact me 
after (date in 
the future) to 
discuss this. 
5 Minute Giving 
Ask how they 
would like you to 
reprioritize. 
CC0 by 3dman_eu 
5 Minute Giving 
Ask for Help 
● For Others 
● For Yourself 
CC0 by geralt 
5 Minute Giving 
Thank You Notes 
Nominate Someone 
Image: CC0 https://pxhere.com/en/photo/73443  
Perspective 
Cartoon by John T . McCutcheon, scanned from book "The Mysterious S tranger and Other Cartoons by John T . McCutcheon", New York, 
McClure, P hillips & Co. 1905 
Share How 
You Have Set 
Your Own 
Boundaries 
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Be Instrumental, Network Like a Giver: 
Listen More 
Ask Questions 
Refer 
Include 
Thank 
Follow-up 
 
 
To Do: 
Honor 
Sponsor 
Promote 
No. 
No, is a complete sentence. 
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